TLC May and June 2015 in Tabora, Tanzania
tlctanzania.org, Facebook Tabora League for Children Contact: tlctanzania@gmail.com
in informal partnership with Tanzanian Children’s Education Trust (TCET)
Tabora League for Children: Working with orphans and vulnerable children and their families.
If you would like to help please make a donation to: “Tabora League for Children” Barclays Bank, Sort code: 209748 A/C No:
63693430 or by Paypal on our website www.tlctanzania.org

Chem Chem: We thought we had a temporary solution, but the toilet
became unsafe and so we had to close TLC Chem Chem, and now move
the children, some are seen right, over to TLC Ng’ambo daily. We hope to
reopen the new TLC Centre on the site we have bought and build a proper
toilet before the end of the holidays, but time and money are against us.
See Chem Chem appeal. The fence around the site is under construction
now. Many thanks to all who have donated, especially Louise and Josh,
and those who attended and supported their marvelous fundraiser at the
Balham TLC Quiz night in June, which was so enjoyed by all.
This brilliant new store shed, seen left, built by Brian from
Australia, and some of the bigger boys and staff, was paid for by
Australian friends and provides a much needed extension to the
kitchen at TLC Isevya, seen below right with its charcoal stoves.
The new shed provides storage space for the food, saucepans
and dishes, which previously were using up much of Magdalena’s
office. Isevya’s kitchen is providing meals for over 30 daily and
over 70 on days when the
children from Ng’ambo and
Chem Chem come for a get
together. The menu for the
last joint meal was goat, rice
and spinach, seen left, being
enjoyed by the children last
Saturday.

Fundraising: Jim completed the London Marathon and raised a lot of money for TLC at the
same time. Well done Jim and thank you.
We have a new fundraiser, Alan, who is signed up for the Tough Mudder event.

Football crazy, even more dedicated now
that the children have their wonderful goal posts in TLC Isevya, so that they can score goals and have
celebratory hugs. Thank you Brian.

Dancing is very popular at TLC Isevya, below. Mama Beatrice gets the children moving at TLC Ng’ambo

Smiles and nice white teeth, below left, as the second tooth brush and paste
event took place last Saturday. 48 tubes and brushes
were distributed by Magdalena, Children’s Coordinator
for TLC Isevya, seen right. Elisabeth, standing by the wall,
has taken time off from her work as a nurse in Canada to
revisit her friends in Tabora and meet the new kids, and
is helping in so many ways. Thank you Elisabeth.
Crissy, a TLC sponsor from the USA, seen left, with
some of the younger lads, has spent 4 weeks in
Tabora, sharing her
sunglasses and her
skill at language
teaching as well as
some of the
children’s highs and
lows. Thank you
Crissy for everything
Crèche: One of our secondary girls, seen left, back for the holidays from
her government boarding school, is helping out with making sure the TLC
Isevya’s little ones get their breakfast
of bread and black tea.
At TLC Ng’ambo there are 5 babes
now with one of the grandmothers
looking after them. Right, a big sister
comforts a tot as she tries the new
mattress at nap time.
News from TCET, our sister organization which arranges sponsors to
pay for some children to
attend private school.
Many of the students are
busy preparing for the
National Exams and we
wish them well. Above
left, some students chat
at TLC Isevya as school holidays start. Above right, a secondary graduate, has been helping younger TLC
children with their numbers as she awaits the decisions on her further education.
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